
Wattville ‘Kasi Skoon Maak’ Campaign kicks off 

Johannesburg Water (JW) has officially responded to Thembe-

lihle’s social audit report handed to the JW Managing Director, 
Ntshavheni Mukwevho, at a round table meeting by the 
Thembelihle Crisis Committee leaders and the Planact team.  

The official response, sent on 16 March 2018, states that JW 
agrees with the recommendations made in the Thembelihle 
social audit report and details their commitment as follows:

• JW commits to conduct a needs/ condition assessment with 
community representatives from the 9th of April 2018 to 
develop a bill of quantities for remedial work.

• Once the needs assessment is concluded, a service delivery 
schedule will be drawn and agreed with by all affected 

parties. 
• JW agrees to submit a complete action plan to be commu-

nicated to the community in July 2018.
The JW Managing Director, said that Thembelihle will be used as 
a pilot for educating residents about basic sanitation systems for 
informal settlements.

He added that, “The issues that this report is raising are not 

unique to Thembelihle alone, the changes we will make will 

benefit all informal settlements in Johannesburg that we provide 
basic sanitation services to.”

The social audit was done by Thembelihle residents in 
partnership with Planact in October 2017.

Left: Thembelihle residents,  Planact team, 
Joburg Water Stakeholder Manager (Former 
Planact staff) posing with the Joburg Water 
Managing Director, Ntshavheni Mukwevho.

Wattville residents are embarking on a cleaning campaign as they prepare 
to draw tourists to their township. The cleaning campaign aims to create 
employment while also getting rid of illegal dumping and littering.

Hundred and twenty (120) community volunteers 
have conducted a community-wide survey on illegal 
dumping and littering as well as raising awareness on 
environmental issues.

With the assistance of the Ward 30 Councillor, 
Jabu Sibiya, and the Municipality, the leading team 
(Phatsima Youth Forum) will educate the rest of 
the community on separating waste and the bigger 
picture of making Wattville tourist-ready.  

Wattville is the home of the late Oliver Reginald 
Tambo and has a Cultural precinct, in the City of 
Ekurhuleni dedicated to him.  According to residents, 
the area has not been attracting sufficient tourism 
despite its rich political history.

Some of the 120 volunteers from Wattville on the Kasi Skoon Maak campaign.
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Scaling Up of Social Audits in Ekurhuleni 
The Concept of Scaling Up
Following the successful implementation of the collaborative social 
audit held in Wattville, in Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality and 
subsequently in Thembelihle in the Johannesburg Metropolitan Mu-

nicipality, more communities are looking to adopt the methodology 
to push for improved service delivery accountability on sanitation. 

Shumani Luruli, a Programme Coordinator at Planact said, 
“We felt that this work on social audits will not have much impact 
if we just do it for one community in each Metro. We, then, came 
up with a concept of scaling up with communities that would 

The Inter-Metro Dialogue on Social Audits in Gauteng

“When government fails, citizens must take over,” commented 
Mfanafuthi on Planact’s group picture on Facebook from the 
Inter-Metro Dialogue on social audits in Gauteng. 

The Inter-Metro dialogue was held on the 21st of February 2018. It 
brought together residents from new communities along with those 
who have conducted their own social audits from Thembelihle, and 
Wattville Informal Settlements.

Above: The caucus with the community before the site 
mapping exercise in Marikana ext3 in KwaThema. 

Left: Participants at the Inter-Metro 
Dialogue on social audits held on 
21 February 2018 at the OR Tambo 
Cultural Precinct.

understand the methodology and want to implement it.” 

The scaled up social audit will facilitate a more meaningful 
engagement between communities, local municipalities and 
ward councilors around service delivery issues, particularly 
on chemical toilets in informal settlements in Ekurhuleni Mu-

nicipality. 

This project is in partnership with the Social Audit Network 
and International Budget Partnership South Africa.

The site mapping team from Tsakane

Above: The site mapping team from eTwatwa 

The team from Somalia Park in Vosloorus

New communities looking to adopt the social audit tool are:
• KwaThema Section (Mkhancwa Plot 97, Marikana 

Extension 3 & Ekutheni informal settlements); 
• Tsakane (Railway Extension 21; Extension 6 E & Marikana 

Extension 10); 
• Vosloorus (Somalia Park)
• Etwatwa (Egroundini/ KwaShamase, Ebumnandini & 

Extension 18 & 19)
After the dialogue, residents realised some cross-cutting 
challenges such as being used as “voting cows” and receiving 
poor service delivery on sanitation. 

Community Mapping Exercises

[WATCH] INTER-METRO DIALOGUE VIDEO here

Youtube: Planact South Africa
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http://youtu.be/g5a1ffsvT-o%20
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Activists marching to hand over the memorandum to the Mining 
Indaba in Cape Town.           Pic Credit: Alternative Mining Indaba

Group photo of delegates at 2018 Alternative Mining Indaba.
Pic Credit: Alternative Mining Indaba

As part of our work in promoting active citizenship in mining 
affected communities, Planact has been recognised for providing 
alternative engagement methods by leading Extractives Civil 
society organisations resulting in an invitation to present at the 
2nd Annual South African National Alternative Mining Indaba 
(SANAMI). 

Planact’s presentation focused on the experience with capaci-
tating communities so that they are knowledgeable municipal 
development processes that link social and labour plans (SLPs) 
with integrated development plans (IDPs). The presentation 
highlighted the importance of communities involved in account-
ability, monitoring and evaluation of mining companies.
The focus of the SANAMI was “Positively impacting people’s lives 

with natural resources without environmental harm!”

Planact’s Programme Coordinator, Rafiqua Mosaval, 
emphasised on the importance of social activists affected 
by mining to claim their voices and spaces as active citizens. 
She also explained the importance of communities creating 
structures and getting accredited to take part in the IDP Repre-

sentative Forum, where all stakeholders (government, mining 
and business chambers and community based organisations) 
meet quarterly to discuss progress as per IDP and SLP.

As a way forward, it was agreed that there is a need for capacity 
building around legislation and empowerment for all mining 
affected communities.

Masakhane Community conduct own social audit
Masakhane community initiated a Social Audit, assessing the 
condition of household toilets in the community. The Social Audit 
is part of the Accounting for Basic Services Project that aims to 
empower communities to be able to hold their municipalities to 
account for the provision of basic services.

Community members were trained on the Social Audit 
methodology, and subsequently conducted physical verifications 
of the toilets, and user surveys for individual households. A total 
of 660 households were interviewed, and the same number of 
toilets were assessed. 

The data was captured by selected community leaders. Among 
the selected data capturers, two of them had never used a 

computer before, and as such the exercise also contributed to 
skills development. The next phase of the Social Audit will be 
the analysis of the findings, and ultimately presentation to the 
local municipality.
*This project is funded by the European Union.

Nkuli Ndlovu (standing) from Planact goes through 
questionnaires with community members
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Planact supports demands by Mining Affected communities at AMI

Planact’s work in mining towns in Mpumalanga Province is 
centred on empowering democratic voices to effectively engage 
with their municipalities and mines in local government systems 
and structures.  

Together with activists from Mpumalanga, Planact supports 
the list of demands laid out in the memorandum handed at the 
Alternative Mining Indaba (AMI) 2018, held in February this year 
under the theme "Making natural resources work for the people." 

Among many other issues listed on the memorandum, the 
violation of public health rights by mining companies and 
their impact on the environment and for communities to 
be actively included in negotiations in the development of 
policies and legislating relating to mining. 

The AMI provides an international platform to affected and 
impacted communities living in and around the extractives to 
share experiences in order to reclaim their rights. 

Planact takes part at the 2nd annual SANAMI
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Opinion piece:  THE  NEVER  ENDING  HOUSING  CHALLENGE: 
Reflection on Thembelihle informal settlement. 
Written by Siphiwe Segodi in his capacity as Programme Coordinator at Planact
*Siphiwe Segodi is currently also chairperson of the Thembelihle Crisis Committee 

At the rally in Soccer City stadium, few days after his release, 
Nelson Mandela made important remarks regarding housing 
during his speech. He stated that when his party assumed 
power government would build better houses, and not 
the “match-boxes” that the apartheid government built for 
Africans in townships in particular. 

This statement gave hope to millions of previously marginal-
ised communities. However, after two decades of democracy, 
many informal settlements residents lack access to decent 
shelter and tenure security. 
Thembelihle is an informal settlement in the City of Johannes-

burg (CoJ) comprising 7 000 households which has been engaged 
in a struggle to change the situation. 

While it would be unfair to completely disregard efforts made 
by government to address the housing problem since then, 
indications are that the country seem to be fighting a losing battle. 
What has been the government’s approach to the challenge? How 
have the marginalised communities responded? The experience 
of Thembelihle provides insights into these questions. 
 

READ MORE ON THE PLANACT WEBSITE BLOG here

Pictures from Masakhane social audit training 

This was the first time this community leader 
used a computer during data capturing. 

Community members going through questionnaires

Some of our engagements over the last months...

The EU -ABS team recently in Cape Town after a 
workshop on Gender Responsive Budgeting.

A group picture from our recent visit to Thembelihle with 
the London based IBP Director of Partnership Development,
 Jennifer Grant . 

http://www.planact.org.za/the-never-ending-housing-challenge-reflection-on-thembelihle-informal-settlement/

